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Cheers to our
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Junior Players Staff

This year we have come together from various communities to support one common goal - empowering young voices.
Thank you for supporting Junior Players and embodying the resilient character of arts champions. The entire Junior Players
family is forever grateful for your encouragement.
I am honored to serve an organization who has such phenomenal stakeholders. My deep appreciation to all those who have
shown support by donating financial gifts, in-kind goods, services and capacity building resources, despite the effect this
ongoing pandemic has had on our economy and daily lives. Thank you for choosing to support the arts and our youth, even
during the most difficult of times.
Thanks to your combined efforts and generosity, we are raising much needed funds for students like Shy’Peria Brown, who
shared that, “What I like most about being a part of Junior Players is the warmth it brings. You're always treated as a family
member and as a person and I think that's very valuable."
In spite of the many unknowns, we are adapting our financial plans to address the problems presented by COVID- 19,
responding to fast-changing circumstances with imperfect information. After the assessment of the pandemic's
implications, we will address the reductions in our revenue portfolio and identify short-term solutions that maintain
operations and continue to deliver quality programming and experiences through teleworking, remote learning, and
creative forms of virtual community-building and engagement.
We understand that the pandemic will have some serious consequences on our revenue streams, but we
do not want to forget the impact that it may have on our youth's social and emotional health and the arts
at large. It is our long-term goal to highlight and promote arts programs that focus on positive community engagement
and mental health during these challenging times.

Rosaura Cruz
Executive Director

As I look back on our year, I have to admit, it’s not what I imagined our 65th anniversary would look like. First, I didn’t
think I would be learning so much about Zoom! But, despite the challenges and difficulties we and many other individuals,
non-profits, and organizations faced, we have persevered.

Megan Carfa
Operations and Development Director

Our Junior Players team turned obstacles into opportunities, to ensure we could continue providing the innovative
programming and events for our youth and our community. By quickly switching to virtual programming, we’ve been able
to continue providing safe spaces for the over 15,000 kids and teens. These youth rely on our programming, and our
efforts have shown them, and community leaders, the importance and resilience of the arts.

Carine Rice
Program Director
Clare Cutler
Development Manager

Abby Stigler
Communications Manager
Azzy Herrera
Administrative Assistant
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While creating this virtual world for our participants, we have also been brought face-to-face with a cultural revolution.
Junior Players believes that BlackLivesMatter, that there is no place for racism and intolerance in our schools,
communities, and country, and that there is an urgent need for change that cannot be ignored. Much of our outreach is in
the black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC) community, and we will continue to work hard to listen and learn to
be strong allies for our students, artists, and communities. We acknowledge that actions speak louder than words and have
taken action by infusing EDI into all of our curriculum, as well as relaunching our Youth in Arts Student Council.
Despite the obstacles, you, our community advocates, have stayed resolute in your support of Junior Players. Your
encouragement creates a brighter future for our participants, ensuring they have the tools they need to grow, create, and
explore. Together, we can ensure that our youth are not denied opportunities based on socio-economic station.
Junior Players programming narrows the arts education gap between low-income partner schools/neighborhoods and their
nearby higher-income peers by providing 6,000 hours of arts education programming. With your support, our programs
are able to help our youth expand communication skills, increase self-confidence, and improve self-esteem. Thanks to our
new virtual programs and your continued generosity, we are present in our students’
lives. ALL of our nation’s youth deserve a well-rounded education inclusive of the arts.
And we’re making that happen, one child at a time.
We remain committed to our community and our youth through this
trying time, and by making a final 2020 gift today, you are making the same
commitment. A commitment to create a better future for our youth. A well-deserved
standing ovation to the champions who construct cultural equity for all.
Rosaura Cruz
Executive Director | Junior Players Alumna 1999 – 2002

Junior Player's annual Future Stars Gala was reinvented in consideration of COVID-19. This year,
we took our celebration online to create a brand new event series!
These events featured a different celebrity guest at each and will placed an emphasis on the importance of supporting the arts and your community.
We were thrilled to have Junior Players' Alumni and star of the Emmy-Nominated Series, The Good
Place, William Jackson Harper, join us as our keynote speaker on October 19, 2020, star of Psych and
A Million Little Things, James Roday Rodriguez, join us as our keynote speaker on November, 7 2020,
Silver Spoon Award winner, Chef Dean Fearing, join us as our keynote speaker on December 2,
2020, and the prolific Jeff Daniels join us as our keynote speaker on December 10, 2020!
We were also ecstatic to have founder/CEO of Kimiya International, Dr. Sana Syed, Junior Players’
Program Director, Carine Rice, and journalist, entrepreneur, and consultant, Susy Solis, join us as
our phenomenal moderators for these events! Together we raised much needed funds for over
15,000 North Texas youth.
2020 PRESENTING SPONSOR:

2020 GALAXY OF STARS SPONSOR:

2020 SUPER NOVA SPONSORS:

Cathryn & William
Kelly

2020 STAR SPONSORS:

Mona Gupta, Neena Wiora, Rebecca & Michael Massiatte,
Rex Mills and Rosanne Messineo Mills, Rosaura Cruz, The Tony Family

2020 BEVERAGE SPONSOR:

2020 DINNER SPONSOR:

2020 LOCATION SPONSORS:

2020 Participant Demographics:

“I love working with Junior Players because they
are a very professional organization. They care
about their teaching artists, they care about their
community, and there is no other company in
Dallas that has such a variety of classes for kids
and teens.”

140 Unique Programs

- Omar Padilla, 2020 Teaching Artist

11,750 Participants Served
3,500 Audience Members Served
110 Industry Professionals Employed

2020 Year in Review
“During this quarantine and during COVID I
would have had no place to get to express my
passion and love of theater and [Junior
Players] gave that to me for free and it was
just an amazing experience. I didn’t have to
travel anywhere; I didn’t have to risk my
safety and I got to experience this amazing
thing.”
- Alexis Fritsche, 2020 Junior Players’ Participant

“This is the 3rd year for which my children have
participated. Thank you for having a virtual
camp. With everything locked down, they
were disappointed because they thought camp
would be cancelled. They were happy when I
told them that there was a virtual option, and
we look forward to participating every year.
Now that they are old enough to audition for
plays, I believe they will be on the lookout for
auditioning for your productions in the future.”

“Even during this time of uncertainty and
social distancing, Junior Players has
continued to provide quality programming
to Dallas’ youth, encouraging them to lean
in to their imaginations. Supporting the
creative and artistic health of our young
communities is supporting the future of
Dallas. All kids deserve the chance to play.”
- Liz D’Aloia, 2020 Board Vice President

- Kim Mackey, 2020 Parent

Discover Art with Junior Players

Junior Players’ 2021 Season of Unity

Junior Players is excited to announce a new virtual
Discover Art program that combines visual art
with EDI lessons!

Now announcing Junior Players’ 2021 Season of
Unity. Junior Players plans on continuing with
our season in accordance to CDC guidelines. All
information below is subject to change based on
the guidelines set in place by the CDC and the
city of Dallas.

This program is open to all current 3rd through 5th
graders and the final projects will be displayed at
Love Field Airport for the first time ever!
January 12, 2021 - February 11, 2021
Tuesdays and Thusdays
4:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Sign up today at juniorplayers.org/art!
Junior Players Programming
Junior Players has provided FREE arts education
(including visual, performing, media, and dance)
programming to the youth of North Texas since
1955, which now includes virtual programming!
Our goal is to encourage, empower and enable as
many children and youth as possible each year.
Learn more about our individual programs
and how to enroll by visiting
juniorplayers.org/programs today!

Discover Runway Dreams
April 8 - 10 2021
PUP Fest 2021
June 26, 2021
Amplify
June 17 - 19, 2021
12th Night: A Rock Musical
August 3 - 8, 2021
Mockingbird
August 12 - 15, 2021
The Shipment
TBD
For the most up-to-date information on
our season, including audition
information, visit juniorplayers.org.

2020 DIAMOND, RUBY, EMERALD, AND PLATINUM SPONSORS AS OF 11/05/20
2020 Diamond Sponsor:

Milfred and Patricia Hammerbacher
Anonymous
2020 Ruby Sponsors:

2020 Emerald Sponsor:

Hillcrest Foundation
2020 Platinum Sponsors:

Hal and Diane Brierley
Foundation

2020 BRONZE, SILVER, AND GOLD SPONSORS AS OF 11/05/20
Bronze $500-$2,499

Gold $5,000-$9,999
Texas Women's Foundation
McKinney Arts Commission
John & Bonnie Strauss Foundation
Streets, Beats and Eats*
19th Amendment Centennial Fund
The Tyler Foundation
Emily Javadi Foundation
George Family Foundation - Next Generation
Fund
The Hersh Foundation
Thompson & Knight Foundation
Champion Management

Silver $2,500-$4,999
Texas Commission on the
DiAnn L'Roy*
Arts
Kurtz & Co.
Dallas City of Learning Cathryn and William Kelly
Dash for the Beads
Dallas Arts District
Embrey Family Foundation Thompson Coburn LLP
*Indicates a Starlight Circle Member

Advisory Board of Booker T.
Washington HSPVA
Andrew and Madeline
Dvorocsik*
Andrew Fleming*
Angela Orr Heath*
Angie Parra
Ariane Garcia*
Bryan Tony*
Campagna Real Estate
Carol and Doug Wright*
Carolyn G. Holloway*
Charles and Celeste Glover*
Cherie and George Braaten*
Communities Foundation of
Texas
Deborah and Craig Sutton
Foundation
Debra Moulthrop
Don and Brenda Herring
Don Herring Mitsubishi
Don Herring*
Donna Wilhelm Family
Philanthropy Fund

Elizabeth Crawford
Franceanna Campagna*
George Matthew*
Gloria Goss Realty
Gregory Franklin*
Gwen and Leldon Echols
HR Virtuoso Company
Ignite/Arts Dallas and SMU
Meadows
Jennifer L Wood
John Avila*
Kathleen Tony
Kathy and John Palter*
Katie Clark*
Kevin Williams*
Lauren Herrington
Liz D'Aloia*
Liz Sankarsingh*
Louise W. Kahn Endowment
Fund
Lynn Snoyer
Mona Gupta
Neena Wiora*

Nicole Williams and Chris
George
Nkem Okafor*
Page and Granville McAnear*
Rebecca and Michael Massiatte
Richard Torres*
Rosanne Messineo Mills and
Rex Mills*
Rosaura Cruz
Ruben Tenorio
Sarah and Russ Markhovsky*
Shirlie Ann Kunimoto
SoulCycle
Southern Methodist University
Stephanie Montgomery*
Sunflower Dental
Tara Lewis
Target
The Art of Wine
The Stansberrys
Vanessa Salinas Beckstrom
VisitDallas
Walmart
Your Cause

